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to puthis troops inmotion, he made a demonstration against CiudadRodrigo, so feeblethat itscarcely called the garrison to the ramparts,
and then, as ifall chance of success inPortugal was at an end, hebroke through the pass of Perales, reached Alcántara, and rejoi'ned
the first corps, a movement equally at variance with Napoleon's
orders, and withgood military discretion ; for the first directed him
upon Abrantes, and the second wouldhave carried him upon Viseu.
The march to the latter place, while it insured a junction with
Soult, would not have prevented an after movement upon Abran-
tes ;the obstacles wereby no means so great as those which awaited
him on the march to Alcántara, and the great error of abandoning
the whole country, between the Tagus and the Douro, to the in°
surgents, would have been avoided. Here then was one direct
cause of failure ; yet the error, although great, was not irreparable.
IfSoult was abandoned to his own resources, he had also obtained afirinand important position in the north, while Victor, reinforced
by ten thousand men, was enabled to opérate against Lisbon by the
Alemtejo, more eíficaciously than before ; he, however, seems to
have been less disposed than Lapisse to execute his instructions. -

1. The inactivity- of this Marshal, after the rout of Ucles, has
been already mentioned. It is certain that if the fourth and first
co-ps had been well handled, neither Cuesta ñor Cartoajal could
have ventured beyond the defiles of the Sierra Morena ;much lesshave bearded the French generáis, and established a line of defence
along the Tagus. Fifty thousand French troops should in two
months have done something more than maintain fifty miles of
country on one side of Madrid.

VÍCTOR,

2. The passage of the Tagus was successful, but can hardly be
called a skilful operation, unless the Duke of Belluno calcülated
upon the ignorance of his adversary. Before an able general and
a movable army, possessing a pontoon train,it wouldhave scarcely
a.iswered to sepárate the troops in three divisions in an extent of
fifty miles, leaving the artillery and pare of ammunition, protected
only by some cavalry and one battalion of infantry, within twohours' march of the enemy for three days. IfCuesta had brought
up allhis detachments, the Meza d'Ibor might have been effectu-
allymanned, and ten thousand infantry and all the Spanish cavalry
spared, to cross the Tagus at Almaraz on the 17_h. In this case
Victor's artillery would prohably have Wn captured, and his pro-ject certainly baflied.

3. When the passage of the Tagus was efFected, Victor not only
permitted Cuesta to escape, but actually lostall traces of his army—
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an evident, fault, and not to be excused by pleading the impedi-
ments arising from the swelling of the river, the necessity of secur-
ing the communications, &c. If Cuesta's powrer was despised
before the passage of the river, when his army was whole and his
position strong, there could be no reason for such great eircum-
spection after his defeat —

a circumspect.ion, too, not supported by
skill, as the dispersed state of the French army the evenino- before
the battle ofMedellinproves.

4. That Victor was enabled to fight Cuesta, on the mornin"- of
the 28th, with any prospect of success, must be attributed rather
to fortune than to talent. Itwas a fault to permit the Spaniards
to retake the oíFensive after the defeat on the Tagus ;ñor can the
first movement of the Duke of Belluno in the action be praised.
He should have marched into the plain in a compact order of bat-
tle. _ The danger of sending Lasalle and Latour Maubourg to such
a distance from the main body,Ishall have oecasion to show in my
observations on Cuesta's operations. The after-movements of the
French in this battle were well and rapidly combined and vigor-
ously executed, and the success was proportionate to the abflity
displayed.

5. The battles of Medellin and Ciudad Real, which utterly de-
stroyed the Spanish armies and laid Seville and Badajos open—
those battles, in whieh blood was spilt like water, produced no
result to the victors ;for the French generáis, as if they had touched
a torpedo, never stretched forth their hands a second time. Sebas-tiani, indeed, wished to penétrate the Sierra Morena ;but the King,
fearful of the Valencians, restrained him. On the other hand,
Joseph urged Victor to invade the Alemtejo;and the latter would
not obey, even when reinforced byLapisse's división. This last was
the great and fatal error of the whole campaign; for nearly all the
disposable British and Portuguese troops were thus enabled to move
against the Duke ofDalmatia, while the Duke ofBelluno contrived
neither to fulfilthe instructions of Napoleón ñor the orders of the
King, ñor yet to perform any useful aehievement himself.. He did not assist the invasión of Portugal, he did not maintain
Estremadura, he did not take Seville, ñor even prevent Cuesta
from twice renewing the oíFensive; yet he remained in an un-
healthy situation until he lost more men by sickness than would
have furnished three such battles as Medellin. Two months so
unproíitably wasted by a general at the head of thirty thousand
good troops, can scarcely be cited. The Duke of Belluno's repu-
tation has been too hardly earned to attribute this inactivity to want
of talent. That he was averse to aid the operations of Marshal
Soult is evident, and most happy for Portugal it was so; but
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whether this aversión aróse from personal jealousy, from indisposi-tion to obey the King, or froma mistaken view of afFairs,Ihave nomeans of judgmg.

CUESTA.

1. Cuestas peculiar unfitness for the lead of an army has beenremarked more than once. It remains to show that his prcceed-
mgs, on this oecasion, continued to justify those remarks_ To defend a river,on a long line,is generally hopeless, and espe-cially when the defenders have not the means of passino- freely inseveral places, to the opposite bank. Alexander, Hannibal, C¿sar,Gustavus, Turenne, Napoleón, Wellington, and hundreds of othershave shown how the passage of rivers may be won. Eumenes'who prevented Antigonus from passing the Coprates, is, perhapsthe only example of a general baffling the eíForts of a skilful andenterpnsing enemy in such an attempt.

2. The defence of rivers having always proved fruitless, it fol-lows that no general should calcúlate upon success, and that heshould exert the greatest energy, activity, and vigilance, to avoid aheavy disaster; that all his lines of retreat should be kept free andopen, and be concentric; and that to bring his magazines anddepote icióse up to the army, in such a situation, is rashness itself.Roiw Cuesta was mactive, and, disregarding the maxim whichtorbids the estabhshment of magazines in the first line of defencebrought up the whole of his to Deleytosa and Truxillo. His com-bmations were ill-arranged ; he abandoned Mirabete without aneffort; his dépóts fellinto the hands of the enemy; his retreat wasconfused and eccentric, inasmuch as part of his army retired intothe Guadalupe, while others went to Merida and he himself to Me-dellin.
3. The line of retreat upon Medellin and Campanarios, insteadol Badajos, bemg determined by the necessity of uniting withAl-buquerque, cannot be blamed. The immediate return to Medellinwas bold and worthy of praise, but its merit consisted inrecoveringthe ofiensive immediately after a defeat; wherefbre Cuesta shouldnot have halted at Medellin, thus giving the lead again to thehrench General. He should have continued to advance, and fall-

ing upon the scattered divisions of the French army, endeavored tobeat them indetall,and rally his own detachments in the Sierra deGuadalupe. The error of stopping short at Medellin would havebeen apparerit ifVictor,placing a rear-guard to amuse the SpanishCreneral, had taken the road to Seville by Almendrados and

4. Cuesta's general design for the battle of Medellin was well
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imagined ;that is, it was right to hide his army behind the rido-e
and to defer the attack until the enemy had developed his forcé
and order of battle in the plain;but the execution was on the
lowest scale. If,instead of advancing in one long and weak line
without a reserve, Cuesta had held the greatest part of his troops
in solid columns, and thrust them between Lasalle and Latour
Maubourg's divisions, which were pushed out like horns from the
main body of the French, those generáis would have been cut ofF,
and the battle commenced by dividing the French army into three
unconnected masses, while the Spaniards would have been compact,
well in hand, and masters of the general movements. Nothina
could then have saved Victor,except hard fighting, whereas Cuesta's
dispositions rendered it impossible for the Spaniards to win the
battle by courage, or to escape the pursuit by swiftness.

5. Itis remarkable that the Spanish General seems never to have
thought of putting Truxillo,Guadalupe, Merida, Estrella, or Me-
dellin in a state of defence, although most ifnot allof those places
had some castle or walls capable of resisting a sudden assault.
There was time to do it, for Cuesta remained unmolested, on the
Tagus, from January to the middle of March, and every additional
point of support thus obtained for an undisciplined army would
have diminished the advantages derived by the French from their
superior facilityof movement ;the places themselves might have
been garrisoned by the eitizens and peasantry, and a week's, a
day's, nay, even an hour's delay was of importance to a forcé like
Cuesta's, which, from its inexperience, must have always been
liable to confusión.

SOULT,

1. The march of this General inone column upon Tuy was made
under the impression that resistance would not be ofFered ; other-
wise, it is probable that a división of infantry and a brigade of
cavalry would have been sent from St. Jago or Mellid direct upon
Orense, to insure the passage of the Minho;it seems to have been
also an error inNey, arising, probably, from the same cause, not
to have kept Marchand's división of the sixth corps at Orense until
the second corps had efFected an entrance into Portugal.

2. Soult's resolution to place the artillery and stores in Tuy, and
march into Portugal, trusting to victory for re-opening the commu-
nication, would increase the reputation of any general. Three times
oefore he reached Oporto he was obliged to halt, in order to fabrí-
cate cartridges for the infantry, fromthe powder taken in battle, and
his whole progress from Tuy to that city was energetic and able in
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3. The mihtary proceedings, after the taking of Oporto, do notbear the same stamp. The administration of the civil affairsappears to have engrossed the Marshal's attention, and his absencefrom the immediate scene Of action sensibly affected íhe operations.¿ranceschi showed too much respect for Trant's corps; Loison's

movements were timidand slow; even Laborde's genius seems tohave been asleep. The importance of crushing Silveira wasobyious and there is nothing more necessary in war than to strikewith allthe forcé you can at once ;but here
'
Caulaincourt was firstsent; being too weak, Loison reinforced him, Laborde reinforcedLoison, and all were scarcely sufñcient at last to do that which halfwould have done at first. But the whole of these transactions areobscure. The great delay that took place before the brido-e ofAmarante, and the hesitation and frequent recurrence for orders tothe Marshal, indícate want of zeal, or a desire to procrastinate, in

opposition to Soult's wishes. Judging fromMr. Noble's history ofthe eampatgn, this must be traced to a conspiracy in the French
army,^ which shall be touched upon hereafter.4. The resistance made by the Portuguese peasantry was in-fimtely creditable to their courage, but there cannot be a strongerproof of the mefficacy of a like defence, when unsupported by
good troops. No country is more favorable to such a warfare thanthe northern provinces of Portugal; the people were brave, theyhad the asststance of the organized forces under Romana, Silveira,Eben, and the Bishop; yet Soult, in the very worst season of theyear, oyercoming all resistance, penetrated to Oporto, without anactual loss in killed, wounded, and prisoners, of more" than twothousand five hundred men, including the twelve hundred sick,captured at Chaves.

ROMANA.

1. Romana remained at Oimbra and Monterey, unmolested, fromthe 21st of January to the 6th of March; he had therefore timeto reorgamze his forces, and he had, in fact, ten thousand regular
troops in tolerable order. He knew, on the llth or 12th, thatboult was preparing to pass the Minho,between Tuy and Guardia.Lte knew, also, that the people of Ribidavia and Orense were inaims; that those on the Arosa were preparing to rise, and that.consequently, the French must, were it only from want of food,
oréale out oí the contracted position they occupied, either by Ribi-
davia and Orense, or by crossing the Minho, or by retreating to
ot. Jago. With these guides, the path of the Spanish Generalwas as plain as the writing on the wall; he was at the head of ten
tnousand regular troops, aud two marches wouldhave brought bim
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to Ribidavia;in front of that town he might have occupied a posi
tion cióse on the left flank of the French, ralliedall the insurgents
about him, and organized a formidable warfare. The French durstnot have attempted the passage of the Minho whilehe was in frontof Ribidavia, and if they turned against him, the place was favor*.ble forbattle, the retreat open by Orense and Monterey; and thedifficultyof bringing up artillery would have hampered the pursuitOn the other hand, ifSoult had retreated, that alone would have'been tantamount to a victory, and Romana would have been wellplaced to follow,connecting himself with the English vessels of
war upon that coast as he advanced.

2. So far from contemplating operations of this nature, Romanadid not even concéntrate his forcé; but keeping it extended, insmall parties, along fifteen miles of country, indulged himself inspeculations about his enemy's weakness, and the prospect of theirretreating altogether from the Península. He was only roused fromíils revertes, by finding his divisions beaten in detail, and himself
forced either to jointhe Portuguese withwhom he was quarrellinn-,or to break his promises to Silveira and flyby cross roads over themountain on his right; he adopted the latter, thus provine, that
whatever might be his resources for raising an insurrection, he
could not direct one, and that he was, although brave and active,
totally destitute of militarytalent. At a later period of the war,
the Duke of Wellington, after a long and fruitless militarydis-
cussion, drily observed, that either Romana or himself had mis-
taken their profession !

SILVEIRA.

1. This Portuguese General's first operations were as illcon-
ducted as Romana's; his posts were too extended, he made no
attempt to repair the works of Chaves, none to aid the important
insurrection ofRibidavia;but these errors cannot be fairly charged
upon him, as his oíficers were so unruly, that they held a council
of war per forcé, where thirty voted for fighting at Chaves, and
twenty-nine against it; the casting voice being given by the voter
calling on the troops to followhim. The after-movement, by which
Chaves was recaptured, whether devised by Silveira himself, or
directed by Marshal Beresford, was bold and skilful; but the
advance to Penafiel, whileLa Houssaye and Heudelet could from
Braga pass by Guimaraens, and cut him ofF from Amarante, was
as rash as his subsequent flightwas disgraceful ;yet, thanks to the
beroic courage of Colonel Patrick, Silveira's reputation as a gen-
eral was established among his countrymen, by the very action
which should have ruined him in their estimation.



Anarchy m Portugal— Sir J. Cradoek quite the command-Sir A. Wellesley
orives at Lisbon— Happy effeet of his preser.ee— Nominated Captain-General
—His.military position described— Resolves to marcli against Soult—Reache»Coimbra— Conspiracy ni the French army—D'Argenten'» proceedings— Sir AVV ellesley's situation compared with that ofSir J. Cradoek.

Itwillbe remembered that the narrative of Sir John Cradoek'»
proceedings was discontinued at the moment when that Generalnothing shaken by the importunities of the Regency, the represent-
ations of Marshal Beresford, or the advice ofMr.Frere, resolved toawait at Lumiar the arrivalof the promised reinforcements fronEngland

*
While inthis position he made every exertion to obtain

transport for the supplies, remounts for the cavalry, and drauo-ht
animáis for the artillery; but the Portuguese government gave himno assistance, and an attempt to procure horses and mules inMo-
rocco proving unsuccessful, the army was so scantily furnished that,other reasons failing, this alone would have prevented any advance
towards the frontier.

The singular mactivity of Victor surprised Cradoek, but did notaltor his resolution ; yet, being continually importuned to advancehe, when assured that five thousand men ofthe promised reiníbree-
ments were actually ofF the rock ofLisbon, held a council of war onthe subjecLf Allthe generáis were averse to marching on Oporto,
exoept Beresford, and he admitted that its propriety depended on
\ ictor's movements; meanwhile that Marshal approached Badajos,Lapisse carne down upon the Águeda, and Soult, having stormedOporto, pushed his advanced posts to the Vouga. A cry of treasonwas instantly heard throughout Portugal, and both the people andthe soldiers evinced a spirit truly alarming. The latter, disregard-

-ng the authority ofBeresford, and menacing their own officers, de-clared that itwas necessary to slay a thousand traitors inLisbon;and the regiments in Abrantes even abandoned that post, and*
Sir John Cradock's Correspondence, MS. t See App_a4__ 1.
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marched to joinTrant upon the Vouga. But when these disorders
were at the worst, and when a vigorous movement of Victor and
Lapisse would have produced fatal consequences, General Hill
landed with about five thousand men and three hundred artillery
horses. Cradoek then resolved to advance, moved thereto chiefly
by the representations of Beresford, who thought such a measure
absolutely necessary to restore confidence, to inuure the obedience
of the native troops, and to enable him to take measures for the
safety of Abrantes.* Thus, about the time that Tuy was relieved
by the French, and that Silveira was attacked at Peñafiel, byLa-
borde, the English army was put in motion, part upon Caldas and
Obidos, part upon Rio Mayor; the campaign was, therefore, ac-
tually commenced by Cradoek, when that General, although hi«
measures had been allapproved of byhis government, was suddenly
and unexpectedly required to surrender his command to Sir Arthur
Wellesley, and proceed himself to Gibraltar.
Itwould appear tbat this arrangement was adopted after a stru<r-

gle in the cabinet,f and, certainly, neither the particular choice ñor
the general principie of employing men of talent without regard to
seniority can be censured ;nevertheless Sir John Cradoek was used
unworthily. A general of his rank would never have accepted a
command on such terms, and it was neither just ñor decent to ex-
pose him to an unmerited mortification.

Before the arrival of his successor, Cradoek had assembled the
army at Leiria,and established his magazines at Abrantes, Santa-
rem, and Peniché ;but as the Admira!, fearing the diíficultnaviga-
tionat that season, would not send victuallers to the latter place, the
magazines there were but scantily supplied. Meanwhile Lapisse
made wayby Alcántara toMerida, the re-capture of Chaves became
known, and the insurrection in Beira and Tras os Montes took its
full spring. Trant's forcé also increased on the Vouga, and Beres-
ford, who had succeeded inrestoring order among the Portuguese
battalions, was more than ever urgent for an attack upon Soult ;
nevertheless Cradoek, unprovided witha due proportion of cavalry,
unable to procure provisions or forage, and fearful for the safety of
Lisbon, refused, and the 24th of April,hearing that his successor
had arrived, resigned his command and repaired to Gibraltar.

Sir Arthur Wellesley landed the 22d of April. On the 24th he
signified to the Britishministers that, afFairs being in the condition
contemplated by them, it was his intention to assume the command
of the army; a circumstance worthy of attention, as indicating that
the defence of Portugal was even then considered a secoudary ob-

*
Sir John Cradock's Correspondence, MS

t Lord Londonderry's Narrative.
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ject, and of uncertain promise. The deliverance of the Penínsulawas never due to the foresight and perseverance of the Eno-li^hmimsters, but to the firmness and skillof the British generáis, and
to the courage of troops whomno dangers could daunt, and no hard-slnps dishearten, while they remedied the infernal errors of theCabmet.

The unexpected arrival of a man known onlyas avictorious com-mander, created the greatest enthusiasm inPortugal. The Regencv
immediately nominated him Marshal-General of their troop?; thepeople always fond ofnovelty, hailed his presence withenthusiasm;and all those persons, whether Portuguese or British. who hadblamed Sir John Cradock's prudent caution, now, anticipating achango of system, spoke largely and confidently of the future ope-
rations :ni truth, allclasses were greatly excited, and an undefinedyet powerful sentnnent that something great wouldsoon be achieved,
pervadea the public mind.

Sir Arthur's plans were, however, neither hastily adopted ñorrecklessly hurned forward; like Cradoek, he felt the dan-er of re-
moving far from Lisbon while Victor was on the Alemtejo frontier
and he anxiously weiglied his own resources against those at theenemy s disposal. Not that he wavered between offensive and de-fensive movements; a general of his discernment could not fail to
perceive that, if the French were acting upon any concertad plan,
the false march of Lapisse to Merida had marred their combina-tions, byplacing a whole nation, with all its fortresses and all itstorces, whether insurgents, regular troops, or auxiliaries, betweenthe armies of Víctor and Soult; and that neither concert ñor com-munication could longer exist between those Marshals.Soult's offensive strength, also, was evidently exhausted; he taiffhtestabhsh himself firmly inthe provinces beyond the Douro, but hecould not, alone, forcé his way to Lisbon, a distance of two hundredmiles, in a season when the waters were full,and through a countrytangled with rivers, mountains, and defiles. He could not hope
with twenty-four thousand men, to beat a whole people in arm<'assisted by an auxiliary army of as high reputation, and nearly a¡
numerous as his own; and, moreover, there were discontents and
;onspiracy in his camp, and of this Sir Arthur was aware.

Soult alone, then, was no longer formidable to the capital ;but.that which weakened him increased the offensive power of Victor,
who was now at the head of thirty thousand men, and might march
straight upon Lisbon,and through an open countiy, the only barrier
being the Tagus, a river fordable inalmost all seasons. Such a
movement, or even a semblance of it,must perforce draw the Brit-
ish and native armies to that side, and then Soult, coming down to
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the Mondego, might, from thence, connect his operations with
Victor's by the line of the Zezere, or advance at once on Lisbon
as oecasion offered.

Now, to meet the exigencies of the campaign, the military re-
sources of the English General were:

—
1. His central position.
2. The British and Germán troops, about twenty-six thousand

in number ;of which the present under arms, including sergeants,
amounted to twenty-two thousand, with three thousand seven hun-
dred horses and mules. Inthe Britisharmy corporals and privates
only are understood in the present under arms, but in the French
army that term includes all military persons

—oíficers, non-com-
missioned oíficers, soldiers and drummers, combatants and con-
combatants ;a distinction to be borne in mind when comparing the
forces on each side.

3. The Portuguese troops of the line;of which there might be
organized and armed about sixteen thousand.

Nearly all these troops were already collected, or capable of be-
ing collected in a short time, between the Tagus and Mondego ;
and beyond the latter river,Trant and Silveira commanded sepárate
corps ;the one upon the Vouga, the otlier on the Tamega.

4. The militia and the ordenanzas, which may be denominated
the insurgent forcé.

5. The fortresses of Almeida, Ciudad Rodrigo, Elvas, Abrantes,
Peniché, and Badajos.

6. The English fleet, the Portuguese craft, and the free use of
the coast and river navigation for bis supplies.

7. The assistance of Cuesta, who had six thousand cavalry and
thirty thousand infantry, of which twenty-five thousand were
actually about the defiles of Monasterio in front of Victor's posts.

Sir Arthur Wellesly's moral resources were, the high courage of
his own troops ;his personal popularity;the energy of an excited
people ;a favorable moment ;the presentiment of victory, and a
mind equal to the oecasion.

Ina strategic point of view,to fallupon Victor was best, because
he was the most dangerous neighbor to Portugal ;because bis de-
feat would prove most detrimental to the French, most advantage-
ous to the Spaniards ;and because the greatest body of troops
could be brought to bear against him. On the other hand, Soull
held a rich province, from whence the chief supply of cattle for the
army was derived ;he was in possession of the second city in the
kingdom, where he was forming a Freneh party ;the feelings of the
Regency and the people were greatly troubled by the loss of
Oporto, and their desire to regain itwas strongly expressed.
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To attack V ictor,it was indispensable to concert operations withCuesta ;but that General was ill-disposed towards the British, and
to insure his co-operation would have required time, which could be
better employed in expelling Soult. For these reasons, Sir Arthur
Wellesley determined to attack the last-named Marshal withoutdelay ;_ intending, ifsuccessful, to establish a good system of de-fence in the northern provinces, and then, in conjunction with
Cuesta, to turn his arms against Victor, hoping thus to relieve'Gallicia more effecfually than by following the French into that
province.

The security ofLisbon being the pivot of the operations againstSoult, time was the principal object to be gained. IfVictoréameíiercely on, he could not be stopped, but his course might be im-
peded ;his path could not be blocked, but itmight be planted with
thorns. To effect this, eight or ten thousand Portuguese troops
were immediately directed upon Abrantes and Santarem, where
two British battalions and two regiments of cavalry just disem-barked also marched, and were there joined by three other battalions
drafted from the army at Leiria.

A body of two thousand men, composed of a militia regiment,
and the Lusitanian legión, which remained near Castello Brancoafter Lapisse had crossed the Tagus, were placed under the com-
mand of Colonel Mayne, and directed to take post at the bridge ofAlcántara, having orders to defend the passage of the river, and, if
necessary, to blow up the structure. At the same time, the fly'in"
bridges at VillaVelha and Abrantes were removed, the garrison
of the latter place was reinforced, and General Mackenzie was
appointed to command all the troops, whether Portuguese orBritish,
thus_ distributed along the right bank of the Tagus. These pre-
cautíons appeared sufficient, especially as there was a general dis-position to believe the French weaker than they reallywere. Vic-
tor could not, by a mere demonstration, shake this line of defence ;
and if he forced the bridge of Alcántara, and penetrated by thestenle and difficultroute fbrmerly followed by Junot, itwould bring
him, without guns, upon Abrantes ;but Abrantes was aleady capa-ble of a short resistance, and Mackenzie would have had time toUne the rugged banks of the Zezere.

If,however, Victor,leaving Badajos and Elvas behind him, should
pass through the Alemtejo, and cross the Tagus between Abrantes
and Lisbon, he was to be feared ;but Cuesta had promised tofollow
closely in the French General's rear, and it was reasonable to sup-
pose that Mackenzie, although he might be usable to prevent the
passage of the river, wouldnot suffer himself to be cut off from the
capital, where, having the assistance ofthe íleet, the aid of the citi-
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zens, and the chance of reinforcements from England, he mio-ht
defend himself until the army could return fromthe Douro. More-
over, Victor was eighteen marches from Lisbon;itwas only bv ac-
cident that he and Soult could act in concert, and the allied army
having a sure and rapid mode of correspondence with Cuesta, was
already within four marches ofOporto.

The main body of the allies was now directed upon Coimbra;
four of the best Portuguese battalions were incorporated in the
British brigades ;Beresford retained, under his personal command
about six thousand native troops ;Trant remained steadfast on the'Vouga, Silveira on the Tamega ;and Sir Robert Wilson, quittin<*
the command of the legión, was detached, with a small Portuo-uese
force, to Viseu, where, hanging upon Franceschi's left flank,he also
communicated with Silveira's corps by the way ofLamego.

The diíficultyof bringing up forage and provisions, which had
pressed so sorely on Sir John Cradoek, was now somewhat less-
ened. The land transport was indeed still scanty, and the Admiral,
dreading the long-shore navigation for large vessels, was without the
small craftnecessary for victualling the troops by the coast; but the
magazines at Caldas were partly filled, and twenty large country
boats, loaded withprovisions, the owners being induced by premi-
ums tomake the run, had got safely intoPeniché and the Mondego.
Inshort, the ohstacles to a forward movement, although great, were
not insurmountable.

Sir Arthur Wellesley reached Coimbra the 2d of May. His
army was concentrated there on the 5th, innumber about twenty-
five thousand sabres and bayonets; nine thousand were Portu-
guese, three thousand Germans, the remainder British. The Duke
of Dalmatia was ignorant that the allies were thus assembled in
forcé upon the Mondego;but many French oíficers knew it, and
were silent, for they were engaged in a plot of a very extraordi-
nary nature, which was probably a part of the conspiracy alluded
to inthe first volume of this work, as being conducted through the
médium of the Princess of Tour and Taxis.

The French soldiers were impatient of their toils; their attach-
ment to Napoleón himself was unshaken, but human nature shriDks
from perpetual contact with death, and they were tired of war.
This feeling induced some oíficers of high rank, serving in Spain,
to form a plan for changing the French government; generally
speaking, these men were friendly toNapoleón personally, but they
were republicans in their politics, and earnest to reduce the power
of the Emperor. Their project, founded upon the discontent of
the troops in the Península, was to make a truce with the English
army, to elect a chief, and march into France with the resoíution
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to abate the pride of Napoleón, or to pulí him from his throne.
These conspirators at first turned their eyes upon Marshal Ney,
but finally resolved to choose Gouvion St. Cyr for their leader ;
yet it was easier to resolve than to execute. Napoleon's ascend-
ency, supported by the love and admiration of millions,was not
to be shaken by the conspiracy of a few discontented men ;and,
although the hopes of these last were not entirely relinquished
until after Massena's retreat from Portugal in 1810, long before
that period they discovered that the soldiers, tired as they were of
war, were faithful to their great monarch, and would have slain
any who openly stirred against him.

The foregoing facts are stated on the authority of a principal
mover of the sedition ; but many minor plots had cotemporary
existence, for this was the spring-time of folly. In the second
corps conspirators were numerous, and by their discourses and their
slow sullen execution of orders, had continually thwarted the ope-
rations ofMarshal Soult, yet without exciting his suspicions ;as he
penetrated into Portugal, their counteractions increased, and, by
the time he arrived at Oporto, their design was ripe for execution.

In the middle of April,John Viana, the son of an Oporto mer-
chant, had appeared at Marshal Beresford's head-quarters, with
proposals from the French malcontents ;who desired to have an
English afficer sent to them, to arrange the execution of a plan,
which was to be commenced by seizing their General, and giving
him over to the British outposts :a detestable project, for itis not
in the field, and with a foreign enemy, that soldiers should concert
the overthrow of their country's institutions. It would be idle and
impertinent in a foreigner to say how much and how long men
shall bear withwhat they deem an oppressive government, but there
is a distinct and especial loyalty due from a soldier to his general
inthe field;a compact ofhonor, which it is singularly base to vió-
late, and so it has in all ages been considered. When the Argy-
raspides, or silver-shields of the Macedonians, delivered their gen-
eral, Eumenes, in bonds, to Antigonus, the latter, although he had
tempted them to the deed, and scrupled not to slay the hero, re-
proached the treacherous soldiers for their conduct, and with the
approbation of all men destroyed them ; yet Antigonus was not a
foreign enemy, but of their own kin and blood._ An English lieutenant-colonel attached to the Portuguese ser-
vice reluctantly undertook the duty of meeting these French con-
spirators, and penetrated, by night, but in uniform, behind the
French outposts, by the lake of Aveiro, or Ovar. He had pre-
viously arranged that one of the malcontents should meet him on
the water ; thé boats unknowingly passed each other in the dark.
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and the Englishman returned to Aveiro,where he found John Viana,in company with the French Adjutant-Major, D'Argenton. Thelatter confirmed what Viana had declared at Thomar ;he expressed
great respect for Soult, yet dwelt upon the necessity of removino-
him before an appeal could be made to the soldiers ;and he readily
agreed to wait, in person, upon Beresford, saying he was himselftoo strongly supported in the French army to be afraid. MarshalBeresford was then at Lisbon;thither D'Argenton followed, andhaving seen him and Sir Arthur Wellesley, remained five days in
that capital, and then returned to Oporto. While at Lisbon, hein addition to his former reasons for this conspiracy, stated thatSoult wished to make himself King of Portugal ;an error into
which he and many others naturally fell, from circumstances thatIhave already noticed.

When Sir Arthur Wellesley arrived at Coimbra, D'Argenton
appeared again at the English head-quarters ;this time, however,by the order of Sir Arthur, he was conducted through by-paths,and returned convinced, from what he had seen and° heard, thatalthough the allies were in forcé on the Mondego, many days must
elapse before they could be in a condition toattack Oporto. Duringhis absence, he had been denounced by General Lefebre, who wasfalsely imagined to be favorable to the conspiracy ;being arrested,
pasaporte, signed by AdmiralBerkeley, whichthis unfortunate man,
contrary to Sir A.Wellesley's urgent recommendation, had insisted
upon having, completely proved his guilt, and Soult, until that
moment without suspicion, beheld with amazement the abyss that
yawned beneath his f'eet: his firmness, however, did not desert
him. He offered D'Argenton pardon, and even reward, if he
would disclose the ñames of the other conspirators, and relate truly
what he had seen of the English and Portuguese armies; the
prisoner, to save his life, readily told all that he knew of the
British, but Sir A.Wellesley's foresight had rendered that tale
useless, and with respect to his French accomplices D'Argenton
was ímmovable. Exaggerating the importance of the conspiracy,
he even defied the Marshal's power, and advised him, as the safest
course, to adopt the conspirators' sentiments ; ñor was his boldness
fatal to him at the moment, for Soult, anxious to ascertain the
extent of the danger, delayed executing him, and he effected his
escape during the subsequent operations.

He was not the only person who communicated secretly with the
British General. Colonel Donadieu and Colonel Lafitte were
engaged in the conspiracy. The latter is said to have had an in-
terview with Sir Arthur,between the outposts of the two armies.
and from the first the malcontents were urgent that the movementí
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of the allied forces should be so regulated as to favor their pro-ceedmgs. Sir Arthur Wellesley, however, having littledependence
upon intrigue, sternly intimated that his operations could not beregulated by their plots, and hastened his military measures.Under the impression that Silveira was successfully defendino-the line of the Tamega, the British General at first resolved toremforce him by sending Beresford's and Wilson's corps across theDouro at Lamego, by which he hoped to cut Soult off from Trasos Montes ;mtending, when their junction was effected, to marchwithhis own army direct upon Oporto, and to cross the Douro nearthat town, by the aid of Beresford's corps, which would then be onthe right bank. This measure, ifexecuted, would,including Trant's,Wilson's, and Silveira's people, have placed a mass of thirty thou-sand troops, regulars and irregulars, between the Tras os Montesand Soult, and the latter- must have fought a battle under veryunfavorable circumstances, or have fallen back on the Minho,whichhe could scarcely have passed at that season while pressed by thepursuing army. But the plan was necessarily abandoned whenintelligence arrived that the bridge of Amarante was forced, andthat Silveira, pursued by the enemy, was driven over the Douro.The news of this disaster only reached Coimbra the 4th of May,and, on the 6th, a part of the army was already inmotion to exe-
cute a fresh project, adapted to the change of affairs. As thiseagerness to fall on Soult may appear to justify those who censuredSir J. Cradock's caution, itmay here be well to show how far thecircumstances were changed.

When Cradoek refused to advance, the Portuguese troops were
insubordínate and disorganized ; they were now obedient and im-
proved indiscipline._ Sir John Cradoek had scarcely any cavalry ; four regiments had
since been added.

In the middle of April,Cuesta was only gathering the wrecksof his forces after Medellin;he was now at the head'of thirty-five
thousand men.

The intentions of the British government had been doubtful;
they were no longer so. Sir John Cradock's influence had been
restricted ; the new General carne out with enlarged powers, the
full confidence of the ministers, and withPortuguese rank. His
reputation, his popularity, and the disposition of mankind, always
prone to magnify the future, whether for good or bad, combined to
give an unusual impulse to public feeling, and enabled him to díc-
tate at once to the Eegency, the diplomatists, the generáis, and the
people ; to disregard allpetty jealousies and intrigues, and to cal-
cúlate upon resources from which his predecessor was debarred.
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Sir Arthur Wellesley, habituated to the command of armies was
moreover endowed by nature with a loftygenius, and a mind capa-
cious of warlike affairs.

CHAPTER H.

Campaign on the Douro—Relative position of the Freneh and English armies—
Sir Arthur Wellesley marches to the Vouga

—
Sends Beresford to the Douro—

Adivisión under General Hillpasses the lake of Ovar
—

Attempt to surprise
Praneesohi fails

—
Combat of Grijon

—
The French re-cross the Douro and de-stroy the bridge of Oporto

—
Passage of the Douro— Soult retreats upon Ama-

rante— Beresford reaches Amarante— Loison retreats from that town—SirArthur
marches upon Braga

—
Desperate situation ofSoult—His enersry

—
He crosses the

Sierra Catalina
—

Rejoins Loison —
Reaches Carvalho d'Este

—
Falls back to Sala-

monde
—

Daring action ofMajor Dulong—The French pass the Ponte Nova andthe Saltador, and retreat by Montalegre —
Soult enters Orense —

Observations

After the action of Amarante, Laborde's troops were recalled
to Oporto, a brigade of cavalry and a regiment of infantry being
left to keep up the communication withLoison. General Botilho,
however, soon reappeared upon the Lima, Lorge's dragoons were
detached to watch him, and meanwhile Mermet's división was
pushed towards the Vouga. The French army was thus extended
in detachments from that river to the Tamega, occupying two sides
of a triangle, its flanks presented to the enemy, the wings separated
by the Douro and without communication, except by the boat-
bridge of Oporto. It required three days to unite on the centre,
and five days to concéntrate on either extremity.

The situation of the allies was very different. Sir Arthur Wel-
lesley, having assembled the bulkof his troops at Coimbra, had the
choice of two lines of operation; the one, through Viseu and
Lamego, by which, in four or five marches, he could turn the
French leftand cut them off from Tras os Montes ; the other lead-
ingupon Oporto, whereby, intwo marches, he could throw himself
unexpectedly, and in very superior numbers, upon the enemy's
right, with a prospect of crushing it between the Vouga and the
Douro. On the first of these two lines, which were separated by
the lofty ridges of the Sierra de Caramula, the march could be
covered by Wilson's corps, at Viseu, and by Silveira's near
Lamego. Along the second, the movement could be screened by
Trant's corps on the Vouga.

The Duke of Dalmatia's dispositions were made i» ignorance of

CAMPAIGN ON THE DOURO.
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Sir Arthur Wellesley's position, numbers, and intentions. He
was not even aware of the vicinity of such an antagonist, but
sensible that to advance directly upon Lisbon was beyond his
own strength, he meditated to cross the Tamega, and then, covered
by that river and the Douro, to followthe great route of Braganca,
and so enter the Salamanca country.* Itwas in this view that
Loison had been directed to get possession of Mezamfrio and Pezo
de Ragoa, Mermet's advance towards the Vouga being only to sup-
port Franceschi's retreat, when the army should commence its
movement towards the Tamega.

The 9th of May, D'Argenton was arrested, the film fell fromSoult's eyes, and all the perils of his position broke at once upon his
view. Treason in his camp which he could not probé ;a power-ful enemy cióse in his front ; the insurgents again active in his
rear; the French troops scattered from the Vouga to the Tamega,
from the Douro to the Lima, and commanded by oíficers whose
fidelity was necessarily suspected, while the extent of the conspi-.
racy was unknown. Appalling as this prospect was, the Duke
of Dalmatia did not quailat the sight. The general officers assured
himof the fidelityof the troops ;he ordered Loison tokeep Mezam-
frio and Ragoa, ifhe could, but, under any circumstances, to hold
Amarante fast, and the greatest part of the guns and stores at
Oporto were directed upon the Tamega; the ammunition that
could not be removed was destroyed, and Lorge was directed to
withdraw the garrison of Viana and make for Amarante ;D'Ar-
genton was then closely, although vainly, pressed to discover his
accomplices, and all the arrangements necessary for a movement
upon the Tras os Montes were actively followed up. But the war
was coming up with a full and swift tide ; Loison, upon whose
vigor the success of the operation depended, was giving way ;Wel-
lesley was already across the Vouga, and Franceschi was strug<din"
inhis grasp.

The English General had resolved to opérate along both the
routes before spoken of, but the greater facility of supplying the
troops by the coast-line, and, above all, the exposed position of the
French right wing, so near the allies and so distant from succor,
induced him to make the principal attack by the high road lead-
ing to Oporto. He had one división of cavalry and three of in-
fantry, exclusive ofBeresford's corps. The first división,composed
of two brigades of infantry and twelve guns, was commanded by
Lieutenant- General Paget. The second, of three brigades of in-
fantry and six guns, by Lieutenant-General Sherbrooke. The
third, of two brigades of infantry and six guns, by Major-General
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Hill. The cavalry by Lieutenant-General Payne. The wh.J.amounted to about fourteen thousand five hundred infantry fiC*hundred cavalry, and twenty-four guns, of which six weré onlvthree-pounders.

" - e onlJ

tí v t wftMayLBeresford> ™th six thousand Portuguese twoBntish battalions, five companies of riflemen, and a squadro'n ofcavalry marched upon Lamego, by the road of Viseulhe 7th the light cavalry and Paget's división advanced to-wards the Vouga by the Oporto road, but halted on the Sü^JZBe,resford time to reach the upper Douro, before the attanlfthe French right should coramence. The 9th thev resumenmarch for the bridge of Vouga ;Hill's diSoÍÍtíok the ÍvZroad, and the whole reached the line of the Vouga river that even-ing;but Paget's división was not brought up until after dark andthen with caution, to prevent the enemy's guard from see nithecolumns the intent being to surprise Fríncefchi the next raorniní_ That General, with all his cavalry, a regiment ofMermet's d"vlsion,and six guns, occupied a village eight miles beyond Wabridge, called Albergaría Nova; the remainder ofMermet's fnfantry were at Grijon one march in the rear, and on the m"n roadto Oporto. Franceschi had that day informed Soult that the aíl.edforces were collecting on the Mondego, and that Trant's poste haddosed upon the Vouga ; he was, however, far from suspectin* thatthe whole army was upon the last river, although, from the .mprudent conversaron of an English officer,-bear-ing a ¿_T0_ S hehad reason to expect an attack of some kind
'

JZstÍr^\JfutS Pk,n V*. P"^ aiTanSed "P™ thesuggestion oí the field officer who had met D'Argenton. He hadSo™ dUrmg ÍU?,Í51t™TM Wkh the c-sP¡™tors, that the lake
mi£s betondUTai'dedtby the Fl'enCh' alth0uSh h extended twenfy
which wf OUtp°^^ and aU tlle were Avei4
dec ded tn t ST SS1°n °^ the aUÍeS* °n this «formation, itwa_

era nll Tw
*"^ the lake" Accordingly, Gen-

the oS- T tht.Veni"g* the 9th, with one brtgade-
men ti), g °/°ll0W hÜn aS 1UÍckly as P°ssiWe- The°fisher-™ í"fT?

**
Wlth surPrise> b»t, soon comprehending the

tT:luTfl™íed m Crowds to the boate> and worked with

rltl7lí frtí tWh°.le fl0tÍUa arrived at 0var Pre<^*% at sun-rn,e on the lOth when the troops immediately disembarked. That
S A%Beref01^ Ilavi"S aílied Wilson's corps upon his own,reached Pezo de Ragoa; and he it was that had repulsed Loisonand pursued him to Amarante.Both flanks of the French army were now turned, and at thesame moment Sir Arthur,with the main body, fellupon Francés-
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chi; for while the flotilla was navigating the lake of Ovar theattempt to surprise that General at Albergaría Nova was in'pro-gresa Sherbrooke's división was not yet up ;but General Cottonwith the hght cavalry, crossing the Vouga a little after midnio-htendeavored to ton the enemy's left, and get behind him while thehead of Pagets división, marching a littlelater, passed through thedefiles of Vouga, directly upon Albergaría. Trant's corps was tomake waybetween Paget's división and the lake of AveiroThis enterprise, so well conceived, was baffled by petty eventssuch as always abound in war. Sir Arthur Wellesley did not per-
lectíy know the ground beyond the Vouga, and late in the eveningoí the 9th, Colonel Trant, having ascertained that an impractica-
ble ravine, extending from the lake to Olivera de Azemiz, would
prevent him from obeying his orders, passed the bridge of Vouo-aand carried his own guns beyond the defiles— thinking thus to leavethe bridge clear for the British artillery and Richard Stewart'sbrigade, which had been charged to conduct the British cannonllus task was difficult; several carriages broke down, and Trant'scorps took the lead of Paget's column, the march of which wasimpeded by the broken gun-carriages. Meanwhile the cavalry
under Cotton were misled by the guides, and carne, inhroad day-
light,upon Franceschi, who, with his flank resting upon a woodgarmshed with infantry, boldly offered a battle that Cotton darednot, under such circumstances, accept. Thus, an hour's delay, pro-
duced by a few triílingaccidents, marred a combination that wouldhave shorn Soult ofa third of his infantry and allhis light cavalry •
for it is not to be supposed that, when Franceschi's horsemen werecut oíF, and General Hillat Ovar, Mermet's división could haveescaped across the Douro._ When Sir Arthur Wellesley carne up to Albergaría withPao-et'smtantry, Franceschi was still in position, skirmishing with Trant'scorps, and evidently ignorant of what a forcé was advancin^ ao-ainsthim; but being immediately attacked, and his foot dislod^fromthe wood, he retreated along the road to Olivera de AzemiL briskly
pursued by the allied infantry. Nevertheless, valiantly extricatineliimself from this perilous situation, he reached Olivera withoutany senous loss, and continuing his march during the nMit by
Iena, joined Mermet next morning at Grijon.

Franceschi, in the course of the lOth, could see the whole of theEnglish army, ineluding the troops with Hill,and it may créate
surprise that he should pass so near the latter General withoutbemg attacked ;but Hillwas stricíly obedient to his orders, which
forbade him to act on the enemy's rear; and those orders were wiseand prudent, because the principie of operaling with small bodies
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on the flanks and rear of an enemy is vicious. While the numberof raen on the leftof the Douro was unknown, it would have been
rash to interpose a single brigade between the advanced guard and
the main body of the French. The object of Hill'sbeino- sent toOvar was, 1. That the line of march might be eased and^the ene-
my's attention distracted ;2. That adivisión of fresh soldiers mio-ht
be at hand to follow the pursuit, so as to arrive on the brido-e°of
Oporto pell-mell with the flyingenemy ;and itwas the soldier-like
retreat of Franceschi that prevented the last object from beino-
attained.

General Paget's división and the cavalry halted the night of the
lOth at Olivera. Sherbrooke's división passed the Vou"a later in
the day, and remained inAlbergaría The next morning the pur-
suit was renewed, and the men, marching strongly, carne up with
the enemy about eight o'clock in the morning.

COMBAT OF GKIJON".

The French were posted across the road on a range of steephills, a wood occupied with infantry covered their righ° flank, and
their front was protected by a village and broken ground, but their
left was ill-placed. The British troops carne up briskly in one
column, the head of which was instantly and sharply engaged. The
16th Portuguese regiment, then quitting the line of march, drove
the enemy out of the wood covering his right,and at the same time
the Germans, who were in the rear, bringing their left shoulders
forward, without any halt or check, turned the other flank of the
French. The latter immediately abandoned the position, and, being
pressed in the rear by two squadrons of cavalry, lost a few killed
and about a hundred prisoners. The heights of Carvalho gave
them an opportunity to turn and check the pursuing squadrons, yet,
when the British infantry, with an impetuous pace, again drew
near, they fell back;and thus fighting and retreating, a blowand
a race, wore the day away. During this combat, Hillwas to have
marched by the coast-road towards Oporto, tointercept the enemy's
retreat ;but, bysome error in the transmission of orders, that Gen-
eral, taking the route of Feria, crossed Trant's line of march, and
the time thus lost could not be regained.

The British halted at dark. The French passed the Douro in
the night and destroyed the bridge, and all the heavy artilleryand
baggage still inOporto were immediately sent off by this road to
Amarante. Mermet, without halting, followed the same route as
far as Vallonga and Baltar, having orders to secure all the boats
and vigilantly to patrol up the right bank of the river;and Loi-
son, his retreat from Pezo de Ragoa being unknown, was again
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warned to hold the Tamega, as he valued the safety of the army.Final y Soult having directed all the craft in the Douro in his2 ii hCiTa'

and plaC6d at convenient points,resolved to hold Oporto during the 12th, that Lorge's dragoons andthe d.fferent detachments might have time to concéntrate at Ama-
r3>ntG«

The Duke of Dalmatia's aftention was now principally directedto the river m its conree below the city, for the reporta of hiscavaIr,led ,lim t believe that Hill'sdiv4„ had 13____\\£¿
ed at Ovar from the ocean, and he expected that the empty vesselswouldcome round to effect a passage at the mouth of the Douro?nevertheless, thinking that Loison still held Mezamfrio and Pezowith six thousand men, and knowing that three brigades occupied in-
Katetp0f between Amarante and Oporto, he was satisfiedhat h,s retreat was secured, and thought there was no rashness innaintainmg his position for another day. But the conspiratorswere busy. His orders were neglected or only half obeyed, andfalse reporte of their execution made to him.

'
Inthis state of affairs the heads of the British columns arrived

fon. 71' and before e'Sht °'clock in the morning of the12th, the whole army was concentrated there, yet hídden fromboult by the height upon which the convent of Sarea stood TheDouro rolled between the hostile forces, and the French, whohad sufFered nothmg from the previous operations, could in twodays take post behind the Tamega, from whence the retreat uponraganca would be certain ; and they might, in passing, defeatBeresford; for that General's forcé was feeble innumbere, in in-fancy as to orgamzation, and the utmost Sir Arthur expected fromit was that vexmg the French line of march, and infestíng theroad of VillaReal, it would oblige Soult to take the less accessibleroute ot Chaves and retire to Gallicia instead of León Thishowever could not happen unless the main body of the allies fol-lowed the French closely from Oporto, and as Soult at Salamancawould have been more formidable than ever, the ultimate object ofthe canipaign and the immediate safety of Beresford's corps alikedemanded that the Douro should be quickly passed. But howforcé the passage of a river, deep, swift, more than three hundred
yards wide, and with ten thousand veterans guarding the opposite
bank! Alexander the Great might have turned from it withoutshame !

The height of Sarea, round which the Douro 'carne with a sharp
elbow, prevented any view of the upper river from the town, andthe Duke of Dalmatia, confldent that all above the citywas secure,
took his station in a house westwan. of Oporto, whence he could
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discern the whole course of the lower river to its mouth. Mean-while, from the sumrait of Sarea, Sir A. Wellesley, with an eaofo'sglance, searched all the opposite bank and the city and coimtrvbeyond it. He saw horses and baggage moving on the road toVallonga, and the dust of columns in retreat, but no large body of
troops near the river;the enemy's guards were few and distantfrom each other ;his patrols neither numerous ñor vio-ilant and
an auspicious negligence seemed to pervade his camp. °SuddenIv
a large unfinished building,called the Seminary, caught the Eno-figh
General's eje. This isolated structure, having a short easy accessfrom the river, was surrounded by a high wail,which,extendino- tothe water on either side, inclosed an área sufficient for two battal-
ions in order of battle ;the only egress was by an iron gate open-ing on the Vallonga road, and the buildingitself commanded everv-thing in its vicinity,exccpt one mound, which was within cannoíi-shot, but too pointed to hold a gun. There were no French postsnear, and the direct line of passage from the height of Sarea, acrossthe river to the building, being to the right hand, was hidden fromthe troops in the town. Here, then, with a marvellous hardihoodSir Arthur resolved, ifhe could find but one boat. to make hisway,in the face of a veteran army and a renowned General.

PASSAGE OF THE DOURO
Apoor barber, evading the French patrols, had during the night

come over the water in a small skiiT. Colonel Waters, a staffofficer, a quick daring man, discovered this, and aided by the barber
and by the Prior of Amarante, who gallantly ofíered his services,
immediately passed the river, and in half an hour returned unper-ceived withthree large barges. Meanwhile,eighteen pieces of artil-
lery were got up to the convent of Sarea, and Major-Generaí JohnMurray was directed, with the Germán brigade, some squadrons ofthe 14th dragoons, and two guns, upon the Barca de Avintas, three
miles above. He had orders to seek for boats and effect a passagethere also, ifpossible ;and when Waters returned, some of the
english troops were pushed towards Murray in support, while
others cautiously approached the brink of the river under Sarea.

It was now ten o'clock; the French were still tranquil and
unsuspicious ;the British wondering and expectant. Sir Arthur
7mn ,mfd tbat one boat was.brought up to the point of passage.

Well let the men cross," was his reply;and at this simple order,
an officer with twenty-five soldiers of the Bluffs embarked, and in
a quarter of an hour silently placed themselves in the midst of the
enemy's army.

The Seminary was thus gained ;all was quiet inOporto. and a
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second boat followed the first; no hostile movement was seen nosound heard, and a third boat passed higher up the river • 'butscarcely had the men from this last set foot on shore, when atumultuous noise aróse in the city. The drums beat to arms, shouts
aróse from all parts, the people were seen vehemently gesticulatino
and making signáis from the houses ; confused masses of Frenchtroops, hurrying forth from the streets by the hio-her «roundsthrew out swarms of skirmishers that carne furiously down a«-ain4the Seminary. The British army instantly crowded to the°bankoí the river;Paget's and HiU's divisions collected at the point ofpassage, and Sherbrooke's división where the boat brido-e had been
cut away from VillaNova. Paget himself had passed°in the thirdboat, and having mounted the roof of the Seminary, was alreadystruck down with a dangerous wound. Hilltook his place. Themusketry was sharp, voluble, and increasing as the numbers on
both sides accumulated; but the French attack was eager and con-stan., their fire augmented faster than that of the English, andtheir artillery also began to play upon the building. The Britishguns from Sarea commanded indeed the whole inclosure round theSeminary, and swept the left of the. wall in such a manner as to
confine the French assault to the side of the irongate ;but Murray
did not appear, and the struggle was so violent,and the moment socritical, that Sir Arthur himself was onlyprevented fromcrossino-by the earnest representations of those about him, and the iustconfidence he had inGeneral Hill.

At this period some citizens pushed over to VillaNova with
several great boats, Sherbrooke's people began to croas in largebodies, and at the same moment, a loud shout in the town, and the
wavmg of handkerchiefs from all the windows, gave notice thatthe enemy had abandoned the lower part of the city. Murray's
troops were now seen descending the right bank from Avintas,threebattalions were in the Seminary, and Hill,advancing to the in-
closure wall, opened a destructive fire upon the French columns, asthey passed, in haste and confusión, by the Vallonga road. Five
pieces of French artillery carne galloping out from the townon the left, but, appalled by the terrible line of musketry to be
passed, the drivers suddenly pulledup, and while thus hesitating, a
volley from behind stretched most of the artillery-men on tíie
ground ; the rest, dispersing among the inclosures, left their guns
on the road. This volley was given by a part of Sherbrooke's
people, who,having forced their way through the streets, thus carne
upon the rear. In fine, the passage was won, and the allies werem considerable forcé on the French side of the river. To the left,
General Sherbrooke, with the brigade of guards and the 2'Jth
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regiment, was in the town, and pressing the rear of the enemy
who were quitting it, In theicentre, General Hill,holditio- tliéSeminary and the wall of the inclosure, with the Bluffs, the°48th
the 66th, the 16th Portuguese, and a battalion of detachments'
sent a damaging fire into the masses as they passed him, and his
line was prolonged on the right, although with a considerable in-terval, by General Murray's Germans, and two squadrons of the
14th dragoons. The remainder of the army kept passino- the
river at different points, and the artillery,from the heio-ht of Sarea
still searched the enemy's columns as they hurried alono- the line'
of retreat.
IfGeneral Murray had then fallen boldlyinupon the disordered

crowds, their discomfiture would have been complete ;but he suf-
fered column after column to pass him, without even a cannon shot
and seemed fearful lest they should turn and push him into the'
river. General Charles Stewart and Major Hervey, impatient of
this timidity, charged with the two squadrons of dragoons, and
riding over the enemy's rear-guard, as it was pushing through a
narrow road to gain an open space beyond, unhorsed Laborde and
wounded Foy;but on the English side Hervey lost an arm, and
his gallant horsemen, receiving no support from Murray, had to
fight their wayback withloss. This finished the action ;the French
continued their retreat, and the British remained on the ground
they had gained. The latter lost twenty killed, a general and
ninety-five men wounded ;the former had about five hundred men
killedand wounded, and five pieces of artillery were taken in the
fight;a considerable quantity of ammunition, and fiftyguns (of
which the carriages had been burnt) were afterwards found in the
arsenal, and seven hundred men were captured in the hospitals.

Napoleon's veterans were so experienced, so inured to warfare,
that no troops in the world could more readiíy recover fromsuch a
surprise, and before they reached Vallonga their columns were
again in order, with a regular rear-guard covering the retreat ;a
small garrison at the mouth of the Douro which= had been cut off,
being guided by some friendlyPortuguese, also rejoined the army
in the night, and Soult, believing that Loison was at Amarante,
thought he had happily escaped the danger.

Sir Arthur Wellesley employed the remainder of the 12th, and
the next day, in bringing over the rear-guard of the army, the
baggage, the stores, and the artillery. Murray's Germans indeed
pursued on the morning of the 13th, but not further than about
two leagues on the road of Amarante, and this delay has been
blamed as an error in Sir Arthur. It is argued that an enemy
once surprised should never be allowed to recover, and that Soult
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should have been followed up, even while a single regiment was
left to pursue. The reasons for halting were, first, that a part of
the army was stillon the left bank of the Douro ; secondly, that the
troops had outmarched provisions, baggage, and ammunition, and
having passed over above eighty miles of difficult country in four
days, during three of which they were constantly fighting, both
men and animáis required rest ; thirdly, that nothing was known of
Beresford, whose contemporary operations it is time to relate.

The moment of his arrival on the Douro was marked by the re-
pulse of Loison's división, which immediately fell back, as Ihave
already related,' to Mezamfrio, but followed by the Portuguese
patrols only, for Beresford halted on the left bank of the river,
because the British regiments were stillin the rear. This was on
the lOth. Silveira, who was at Villa Real, had orders to feel
towards Mezamfrio for the enemy, and the Marshal's forcé was
thus, with the assistance of the insurgents, in readiness to turn
Soult from the route of Villa Real to Braganga. The llthLoison
continued his retreat, and Beresford finding him so timid, followed
and skirmished with his rear-guard; at the same time Silveira
advanced from VillaReal. On the 12th, the French outposts in
front of Amarante were driven in,and the 13th Loison abandoned
that town, and took the route of Guimaraens. These events were
unknown to Sir Arthur Wellesley on the evening of the 13th, but
he heard that Soult, after destroying his artillery and ammunition,
near Peñafiel, had passed over the mountains towards Braga, and
judging this to arise from Beresford's operations on the Tamega,
he reinforced Murray with some cavalry, ordering him to proceed
by Per.afiel, and ifLoison stilllingered near Amarante, to open a
communication withBeresford. The latter was at the same time
directed to ascend the Tamega, and intercept the enemy at Chaves.

Meanwhile, the main body of the army marched intwo columns
upon the Minho, the one by the route of Barca de Troffa and
Braga, the other by the Ponte d'Ave and Barcellos ;but, on the
evening of the 14th, the movements of the enemy about Braga
gave certain proofs that not Valenca and Tuy, but Chaves or
Montalegre, would be the pointofhis retreat. Hereupon, the left
column was drawn off from the Barcellos road and directed upon
Braga, and Beresford was instructed to move by Monterey, upon
Villa del Rey, if Soult should take the line of Montalegre. The
15th, Sir Arthur reached Braga. Murray was at Guimaraens on
his right, and Beresford, who had anticipated his orders, was near
Chaves, having sent Silveira towards Salamonde, with instructions
to oceupy the passes of Ruivaens and Melgasso. At this time,
however, Soult was fifteen miles in advance of Braga, having, by
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a surprising effort, extricated himself from one of the most dan-
gerous situations that a general ever escaped from;but to under-
síand this, it is necessary to describe the country through whichhis
retreat was effected.
Ihave already stated, that the Sierra de Cabreira and the Sierra

de Catalina line the right bank of the Tamega; but, inapproachinw
the Douro, the latter slants off towards Oporto, leaving a rouo-hbut
practicable slip of land, through which the road leads fromOporto
to Amarante :henee, the French in retreating to the latter town
had the Douro on their right hand and the Sierra de Catalina on
their left, both supposed impassable ; and although between Ama-
rante añd Braga, which is on the other side of the Catalina, a route
practicable for artillery runs through Guimaraens, it was necessary
to reach Amarante to fall into this road. Soult, therefore, as he
advanced along the narrow pass between the mountains and the
Douro, rested his hopes of safety entirely upon Loison's holdin"
Amarante ;several days, however, had elapsed since that General
had communicated with the army, and an aide-de-camp was sent,
on the morning of the 12th, to ascertain his exact position. Colo-
nel Tholosé, the officer employed, found Loison at Amarante, but
neither his remonstrances, ñor the after-coming intelligence that
Oporto was evacuated and the army in fullretreat upon the Tame-
ga, could induce that General to remain there ;as we have seen, he
marched towards Guimaraens on the 13th, abandoning the bridge
oí Amarante withouta blow, and leaving his commander and tvvo-
thirds of the army to what must have appeared inevitable destruc-
tion.

_ The news of this unexpected calamity reached Soult at one
o'clock on the morning of the 13th, just after he had passed the
rugged banks of the Souza river ;the weather was boisterous, the
men were fatigued, voices were heard calling for a capitulation, and
the whole army was stricken with dismay. Then it was that
the Duke of Dalmatia justified, by his energy, that fortune which
liad raised him to his high rank in the world. Being, by a Spanish
pedlar, informed of a path that, mounting the right bank of the
Souza, led over the Sierra de Catalina to Guimaraens, he, on the
instant, silenced the murmurs of the treacherous or fearful in the
ranks, destroyed the artillery, abandoned the military chest and
baggage, loaded the animáis with sick men and musket ammuni-
tion, and repassing the Souza, followed his Spanish guide with a
hardy resolution. The rain was falling in torrente, and the path
was such as might be expected in those wildregions, yet the troops
made good their passage over the mountains to Pombeira, and at
Guimaraens happily fell in with Loison. During the night they
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were joined by Lorge's dragoons from Bta___ and tW i .
beyond hope, the whole armfwas conceníated' "'

IfSoult's energy in command was conspicuous on this oecasionh^sagacity and judgment were not less remarkably dispS £what followed Most generáis would have moved by he SeSroute from Guimaraens to Braga; but he, with a loL reac ofmind, calculated from the slackness of pursúit after iTiZvilonga, that the huik of the English arLy must b íiE>JtBraga, and would be there before him; or that at hL L i ?be obliged to retreat fighting, and must'sact fi tí eÍSstd'bÍgage of Loison's and Lorge's corps in the face of fn enel-^crcumstance that might opérate fataily on the spirit of his soWi¡7f
and would certainly give opportunities to the malcortente andalready one of the generáis (apparently Loison) waTrecommendmg a convention like Cintra.* Wherefbre wifhc fi

re(X)mmei a"

of the highest admiration, Soul,Tt^^&S?^greatest part of the baggage and ammunition rfKLorge s divisions ;then, leaving the high road toBraVa or h s leftonce more took to the mountain pathsfmaiing for _fe £fetetf

o (Íorfi'"8PndC °f thG Fl'e,nCh S°!dÍe?S* líwas aI^IWreaeof generalship, an mspiration ofreal genius !
¿uard 7Z í^'Sa"ÍZcd his a™J> íakÍDS the comffiand «f the rear-guard lnm.e f and gtvmg that of the advanced guard to GeneralLoison. Noble, the French historian of this campáis, sayf" £Szr tmi-( as if;t were not a strok" °?

—
™Spoiuy, liat tne rear, which was pursued by the British ahonld ho

ite waví GeTral-Ín-d.1Íef' a"d that the ¿*¿ which watofoitvtrií'0"? ' he "'nT forCeS' Sh0uld ha™ a commander who eM^TT t
UP aU re^ng^ PasMons of the Portumete!2m, tí' w/ •"mwfa"/ and thu* the Duke ofDalmatif LtHSra6 1 t°Se t0 "i0' ""i1m°St 2eal wh° were *»*¡«fi

he re.ouÍeVofUl S°° 'TVThh per¡lüUS S¡tuatÍ0"> *«a»
ZSZZf^^iand a11 the encrgy .lihcl—r

—
were°twoWValf0 *üreth'e,d t0 Salamo"de, f'™ whence there
Nova bv vbtll1'etreat:,thf 01ie through Ruivaens and Venda«ova, by which the army had marched when coming from Chaves
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two months before ;the other, shorter, although more impracticable
leading by the Ponte Nova and Ponte Miserella into the road
running from Ruivaens to Montalegre. But the scouts brouMit
intelligence that the bridge of Ruivaens, on the littleriver of that
ñame, was broken, and defended by twelve hundred Portuguese,
with artillery, and that another party had been, since the mornine
destroying the Ponte Nova on the Cavado river. The destruction
of the first bridge blocked the road to Chaves ;the second, if com-
pleted, and the passage well defended, would have cut the French
off from Montalegre. The night was setting in, the soldiers were
harassed, barefooted, and starving ;the ammunition was injured by
the rain, which had never ceased since the 13th, and which was
now increasing in violence, accompanied with storms of wind; the
British army would certainly fallupon the rear in the morning ;
and if the Ponte Nova, where the guard was reported to be weak,
could not be secured, the hour of surrender was surely arrived. In
this extremity, Soult sent forMajorDulong, an officer justly reputed
for one of the most daring in the Frencli ranks. Addressing him-
self to this brave man, he said,

"
Ihave chosen you from the whole

army to seize the Ponte Nova, which has been cut by the enemy.
Select a hundred grenadiers and twenty-five horsemen, endeavor
to surprise the guards, and secure the passage of the bridge. If
you succeed, say so, but send no other report ;your s'ilence will
suffice." Thus exhorted, and favored by the storm, Dulong reached
the bridge unperceived of the Portuguese, killed the sentinel be-
fore any alarm was given, and then, followedby twelve grenadiers,
began crawling along a narrow slip of masonry, which was the
only part undestroyed. The Cavado river was ílooded and roaring
in its deep channel, one of the grenadiers fell into the gulf,but the
noise of the waters was louder than his cry, and Dulong with the
eleven reaching the other side surprised the nearest post ;the
remainder of bis men advanced at the same moment cióse to the
bridge, and some crossing and others mounting the heights, shouting
and firing, scared the poor peasantry, who imagined the whole
army was upon them ;thus the passage was gallantly won.

At four o'clock, the bridge was repaired and the advanced guards
of the French commenced crossing ;but the column of march was

long, the road narrow and rugged, the troops filed over slpwly, and
beyond the Ponte Nova there was a second obstacle still more for-
midable. For the pass in which the troops were moving being cut
in the side of a mountain, open on the left for several miles, at last
carne upon a torrent called the Miserella, which, breaking down a

deep ravine, or rather gulph, was only to be crossed by a bridge
constructed witha single loftyareh, called Saltador, or the leapej;
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and so narrow that only three persons could pass abreast. Fortu-nately for the French, the Saltador was not cut, but intrenched anddefended by a few hundred Portuguese peasants. who occupied .nerocks on the farther side and here the good soldier Dulong S£saved the army;* for when a first and second attempt had beenrepulsed he carried the intrenchments by a third effort, and, at thesame instant, felldeeply wounded. The head of the column thenpoured over, and it was full time, for the English guns were thun"dermg in he rear, and the Ponte Nova was choked with deadSi Arthur Wellesley, quitting Braga on the morning of the16th,_had come about four o'clock, upon Soult's rear-guard, which
HT t. Ttnde t0 cove?he passage of the a™y*í£
o Óunted n t

"g,h-'*»«"»&P^tected by a ravine, the left
huZe th„

- -P 'i^ .St0"tbattIe mÍSht have bee» mad«;but men thus circumstanced, and momentarily expecting an orderto retreat, will seldom stand firmly; on this oecasion, when somehght troops turned the left,and General Sherbrooke, with the "uard
"

moun ,ng the steep hill,attacked the front, the French made but'one discharge, and fled in confusión to the Ponte Nova As tíbridge was not on the directline of retreat, they were for some tmeu.iperce.ved and gaining ground of their pursuers, formedSguard ;yet bemg at last descried, some guns were brought to beat-ón them and then man and horse, crushed together, we.Tt over intethe gulph and the bridge, and the rocks, and the defile beyond wéretremed with mangled bodies. This was the last calamity inflfet dby the sword upon the French army in this retreat; a retreat**,b?"""Jh0»'id a* wellas glorióos events ;íLr the peal
e erl aiÍ 7'!"'anatrocious «uelty, tortured and mutilated
o ll7l ,Tl""fiStl'aggler that fel1 int0 their P°^r, and on theother hand the soldiers who held together in their turn, shot thepe .ants while the track of the columns might be discovered fromalai by the smoke of the burning houses

bvTf'nlnFrrw raChed IMontalegre on the 17th, being followed only
Je* It V-iu "V11!1SrC CaVal1^' Wh0 Picked »P a few «trag-

íln* \ k" Al'thur haIted that da^ at Ruhaen*' wWd»seems to have been an error inprincipie,because there appears noadequate cause for the delay, but on the 18th he renewed^he ¡ur-
suit and a part 0f his cavalry passed Montalegre, followed by theguard, ; the enemy was, however, drawn up behind the Salas inorce, and no action took place. Silveira, indeed, had entered Mon-talegre, from the s.de of Chaves, before the British carne up fromKuivaens; but mstead of pursuing, he put his men into quarters;and a Portuguese officer of his división, who was despatched toMar-



shal Beresford withorders to move fromVillaPerdrices upon Villadel Rey, loitered-on the road so long, that all chance of interceptinir
the French line of march was at an end;for though Beresford on
the 19th, sent Colonel Talbot with the 14th dragoons as far as Ginio
Franceschi turned in forcé and obliged that officer to retire and
the pursuit terminated with the capture of a few stragglers on the
Salas.

Soult himself crossed the frontier by Allaritzon the 18th, and on
the 19-h entered Orense, without guns, stores, ammunition, or bao--
gage; his men were exhausted withfatigue and misery, the greatest
part without shoes, many without accoutrements, and. in some in-
stances, even without muskets. He had quitted Orense seventy six
days before, withabout twenty-two thousand men, and three thousand
five hundred had afterwards joined him from Tuy. He returned
with nineteen thousand five hundred, having lost by the sword andsickness, by assassination and capture, six thousand good soldiers;
of which number above three thousand were taken inhospitals,* and
about a thousand were killed by the Portuguese, or had died of
sickness, previous to the retreat ;the remainder were captured or
had perished within the last eight days. He had carried fifty-eight
pieces of artillery into Portugal, and he returned without a gun ;
yet was his reputation as a stout and able soldier nowise diminished.

The Duke of Dalmatia's arrangements being continually thwarted
by the conspirators, his military skill cannot be fairly judged of;
nevertheless the errors of the campaign may, without injustice, be
pointed out, leaving to others the task of tracíng them to their trae
sources.

OBSEBVATIONS

1. The disposition of the army, on both sides of the Douro and
upon such extended lines, when no certain advice of the movements
and strength of the English forcé had been received, was rash. It
was, doubtless, right,that to clear the front and to gather information,
Franceschi should advance to the Vouga ;but he remained too long
in the same position, and he should have leftTrant's forcé more pos-
itively. Had the latter officer (whose boldness in maintaining the
line of the Vouga was extremely creditable) been beaten, as he easily
might have been, the anarchy of the country wouldhave increased ;
and as Boresford's troops at Thomar wanted but an excuse to dis-
perse, the Portuguese and Britislipreparations must have been
greatly retarded.

2. That Soult, when he had secured, as he thought, all the boats
*

Viz.1800 left in Viana and Braga; 500 including the wounded taken in Opor-
to; 1300 taken at Chaves, by Silveira.


